ESWL and endourology on the same table: a feasible concept?
Within 26 months a total of 4,126 procedures were performed on the ESWL multipurpose table. Forty percent of the procedures were comprised of endourology, 25% functional urinary tract radiology, and 37% ESWL therapy. Biplane fluoroscopy is an extraordinary help for percutaneous interventions. A further advantage is the possibility to perform endourology and ESWL in one session without having to transport the patient. This has facilitated pre- and post-operative ancillary measures in a total of 35.3%. Seventy-six percent of stones greater than 15 mm were managed via indwelling stents. In situ ESWL for ureteral stones has become the therapy of choice in more than 80% of patients due to the availability of radiological localization systems and a complication and failure rate of 20% for the push-and-smash procedure. The multipurpose table is equally successful as the piezoelectric system for ESWL therapy. Drawbacks include operational inconvenience with percutaneous interventions and the necessity to change patient position during ureterorenoscopy and retrograde pyelography. The multipurpose unit used is a valid compromise for ESWL and percutaneous endourology. For purely diagnostic interventions, a standard x-ray table is preferred.